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The authors from the Smolenski State Physical Culture Institute take a short look
at the main anatomical and physiological aspects in the hammer throw for
women and present basic model characteristics for the event, based on the
results of their investigation. The article is a translation from Legkaya Atletika,
Russia, No. 6, 1998. Re-printed with permission from Modern Athlete and Coach.

INTRODUCTION

From an anatomical viewpoint the female organism is better adapted to the
hammer throw than to any other throwing event. This, because the long upper
body in comparison to the legs allows to maintain balance during rotational
movements and shorter female feet facilitate staying in the circle after the fourth
turn.

The distribution of fast and slow twitch muscle fibers in men and women is
approximately the same, indicating equal speed potential, provided that other
physical performance indicators are similar. At the same time, the muscular
strength of the shoulder girdle and upper body corresponds in females to only 40
to 70% of the strength in the same muscle groups in males, while the female leg
strength can often surpass that of male athletes. This is rather significant
because strength in lower extremities is one of the decisive factors in the
hammer throw.

A generalized analysis of contemporary women hammer throwers indicates that:

 the hammer throw is for more than a half of them the only event for which
they have been training over five to six years;

 some of the athletes had before taking up hammer throwing participated in
other throwing events and

 an average performance improvement after taking up the hammer throw
was 4 to 5m in the early stages of specialization and 2 to 3m during the
following accomplishment stage.



OUR INVESTIGATION

One of the tasks in today’s sports sciences is to investigate and provide positive 
pedagogical know-how for the training of different performance level athletes.
Coaches also need substantiated indicators for physical development and
specific preparation during the different stages of multi-year training plans. An
analysis of the dynamics of such indicators allows to set norms for specific
physical preparation of women hammer throwers (see tables 1 and 2).

We investigated 21 female athletes of different performance levels and the
results are summarized in tables 1 and 2. The total body measurements were
made up from indicators closely correlated to the hammer throw performance.

As can be seen in table 1, the body build of women hammer throwers is
comparable to athletes in other throwing events. For example, the characteristics
of the body mass of women hammer throwers is located in between the
analogical indicators of discus and javelin throwers, while their height-weight
index fits in between the shot and discus exponents.



BASIC CHARACTERISTICS

It appears that the contemporary women hammer thrower is a tall woman with a
large arms reach to secure the necessary rotational amplitude. However, looking
at the present situation in the women’s hammer throw reveals that many girls 
without the basic qualifications have taken up the event. The same often applies
to speed capacities. It should be noted here that the women’s implement 
corresponds to 5 to 6% of the athlete’s body mass in comparison to 7 to 8% for 
men, stressing the importance of speed elements.

Our test results (table 2) revealed in the backwards overhead shot throw (4kg)
that women hammer throwers had shortcomings in speed strength and
movement coordination. In contrast, barbell squats produced better results than
recorded by athletes in other throwing events. It appears that women’s hammer 
throw coaches have attempted to compensate shortcomings in movement
technique by emphasizing the development of leg strength.

Finally, it should be noted that the subjects in our investigation were all well
qualified hammer throwers and even included former world record holder and
European Cup winner Olga Kuznetsova. We can therefore recommend to accept
the results presented in tables 1 and 2 as basic model parameters for women
hammer throwers at the present stage. The outlined information also provides a
base for further fundamental investigations for the development of this young
track and field event.


